Welwyn Ha*ield Local Plan Examina4on
Representor: Save Symondshyde
STAGE 3: MATTER 4 – TOPIC SPECIFIC POLICIES
Ques7on 11. Does the east-west highway infrastructure across the Borough have suﬃcient capacity to
support the amount of development being proposed to the west of the A1(M)?
1. As the Save Symondshyde group, we are concerned with the east-west highway infrastructure in the
vicinity of the proposed SDS6 Symondshyde Village. We covered this issue in our response (Save
Symondshyde Group (Mr John Gardner) dipps682) to the DraP Local Plan Proposed Submission (Regula4on
19) consulta4on, Policy SP 24, under the heading Transport – highways. This extract is reproduced in the
Appendix to this document for ease of reference.
2. The principal roads in ques4on are the B653 Marford Road/Brocket Road and Coopers Green Lane. If the
Symondshyde development were to go ahead, traﬃc from it would have to go:
(i) to Coopers Green Lane via the proposed new road from the new se_lement, and thence either west
towards St Albans or east towards the A1(M) and Welwyn Garden City;
(ii) to the B653, via a new road from the new se_lement to Green Lanes or directly to the B653, and thence
either west towards Wheathampstead or east towards the A1(M) and Welwyn Garden City;
(iii) some traﬃc would use Hammonds Lane/Symondshyde Lane to reach either the B651 St Albans Road or
the B653 via Coleman Green Lane. This would not be a suitable route for the reasons given in our Statement
in response to Ques4on 13.
A map showing the road network surrounding the Symondshyde site is reproduced below.
3. The Symondshyde development of 1,100 dwellings with only a primary school, small neighbourhood
shopping centre and limited community facili4es on site will generate a signiﬁcant amount of traﬃc,
par4cularly during the morning peak period when people are trying to get to work and to school. It is not
feasible to expect that this will be oﬀset to any signiﬁcant degree by public transport or by walking or cycling.
4. Marford Road/Brocket Road and Coopers Green Lane converge at the Stanborough roundabout, just west
of the A1(M). This is already a bo_leneck at peak periods. From there, traﬃc wishing to join the A1(M) can
go northwards along the B197 to Junc4on 5 or eastwards under the A1(M) and then southwards along the
A6129 link road to Junc4on 4. The problems with Junc4on 4 are well documented elsewhere, and it is not
necessary for us to go into them here.
5. Coopers Green Lane is a classiﬁed unnumbered road, single carriageway and subject to the na4onal speed
limit of 60mph. At the point where the proposed access road from Symondshyde would join it, opposite
Great Braitch Lane, and along much of its length between Oaklands Lane (St Albans) and the Stanborough
roundabout, Coopers Green Lane is winding with signiﬁcant bends and double white lines which prevent
overtaking. Signiﬁcant improvements would need to be made to the road, probably including a roundabout
at the junc4on of the Symondshyde access road with Coopers Green Lane, if the Symondshyde development
were to proceed.
6. Traﬃc from Symondshyde wishing to go north or west would probably use a new access road which would
have to be built across the ﬁelds, either to Green Lanes or directly to the B653 Marford Road. This is

indicated in the text and on the plan accompanying Policy SP 24 as a Safeguarded Poten4al Addi4onal Access
Point. As we point out in paragraph 17 of our Statement on Ques4on 13, this access road would almost
certainly be required. Whether going to Green Lanes or directly to Marford Road, traﬃc from Symondshyde
would add to the chronic conges4on already experienced during both morning and evening peak periods at
Brocket Corner, where Green Lanes joins the B653 at a staggered junc4on with the Lemsford village road
coming in from a northerly direc4on. The Lemsford road provides access from the B653 to Junc4on 5 of the
A1(M) northwards, but is narrow and winding, crosses a narrow bridge over the River Lea, has speed bumps
at frequent intervals, and is used for dropping oﬀ and picking up pupils at the school near its junc4on with
the B653.
7. Traﬃc on the B653 going west can bypass Wheathampstead to the north and con4nue along Lower Luton
Road/Lower Harpenden Road to Luton, Luton Airport and the M1. This road eﬀec4vely provides a strategic
link between the A1(M) and the M1 Junc4on 10. When the southern sec4on of the M1 is closed for any
reason, traﬃc is diverted through St Albans or along the B653 to the A1(M), with all the conges4on that that
causes. The B653 between Wheathampstead and its junc4on with the A1081/A505 at its Luton/Luton
Airport/M1 end, is single carriageway, narrow and winding, and subject to a 30mph speed limit along much
of its length. There are already notorious bo_lenecks along it at the Wheathampstead roundabouts, the
Ba*ord roundabouts and the Luton roundabouts, and these are set to get much worse in the short term as a
result of development proposals in the Ba*ord and Luton areas.

Conclusion
8. The east-west highway infrastructure in the vicinity of the proposed Symondshyde development and
beyond is hopelessly inadequate to cope with the amount of development being proposed, and will require
massive investment to provide the necessary capacity during the Plan period. We do not believe that this
investment will be forthcoming, either from the private sector or the public purse, and that the only solu4on
is to reduce the amount of development being proposed.

24 January 2018
Save Symondshyde
2 Cromer Hyde Lane
Welwyn Garden City
Herts. AL8 7XE
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APPENDIX

Transport – highways
Policy SP24 calls for suitable vehicular access to the site and any necessary wider strategic and local highway
mi4ga4on measures to be provided. It is suggested that new access roads from the site to Coopers Green
Lane and Green Lanes would be constructed. New access roads would indeed be required, but the knock-on
eﬀects of disgorging traﬃc from a new se_lement at Symondshyde onto the local road network would be
signiﬁcant. This would be exacerbated by the proposed new neighbourhood at North West Ha*ield, only a
kilometre away, which will generate even more traﬃc on the same roads.
These knock-on eﬀects would extend to the wider highway network. Access to the A1(M) is from Junc4on 4
at Stanborough or Junc4on 3 at Roehyde. Both are diﬃcult to reach from Symondshyde. Access to Junc4on 4
involves travelling east along Coopers Green Lane and then through a series of roundabouts onto the A1(M).
Access to Junc4on 3 involves travelling south to the A1001 at Birchwood and thence through two major
roundabout junc4ons with the A1057 and A414 respec4vely to reach the A1(M).
Part of the Welwyn Ha*ield Evidence Base includes assessment of the current road infrastructure in the
district: WHaSH (Welwyn/Ha*ield and Stevenage/Hitchin) Highway Model - Model Forecas4ng Report. This
report indicates on pages 33 the junc4on delays in areas of Welwyn/Ha*ield that would be generated if the
then (2015) proposed development took place. Welwyn Ha*ield councillors and oﬃcers have stated that the
proposal to develop land at Symondshyde has eﬀec4vely replaced the HAT2 proposal, however the highways
impacts are likely to the same or worse, given that HAT2 was an urban extension whereas HAT15 is an
isolated se_lement, and likely therefore to generate a higher level of car usage.
The report stated then that: “It is noted that the greatest forecast delay is to the west of the model area
along B653 Marford Road. This is discussed in more detail in Table 5.2, in sec4on 5.4, but it is noted that this
is a model loading point issue and background growth is resul4ng in the link becoming oversaturated in the
forecast year.”
Figure 5.2 indicates very clearly the burden development in this loca4on will place upon the exis4ng road
network, par4cularly in the B653 which will experience the highest delay in the district. It is important to
note that this route eﬀec4vely connects two M1 (Luton/Harpenden) junc4ons to two A1 junc4ons (Welwyn/
Ha*ield), is heavily used and forms part of the key east-west roads infrastructure of Her*ordshire.
Just two rela4vely minor transport infrastructure schemes are proposed in for the B653 Marford Road feeder
into Ha*ield. This is in an area which will be impacted collec4vely by 3,780 (HAT1, HAT15 Welwyn/Ha*ield
Local Plan & Oaklands St Albans Local Plan) new houses.
Even with the mi4ga4on schemes proposed, traﬃc volume capacity will be over 90% (Figure 13) on the B653
and Coopers Green Lane in the morning as traﬃc travels towards Ha*ield/A1/M and will also be over 90%
(Figure 14) in the evening as transport leaves Ha*ield/A1/M). This very high volume of traﬃc will eﬀec4vely
bring traﬃc to a stands4ll on the major transport link between the A1/M1 and se_lements at peak 4mes. It
will have an adverse impact upon Wheathampstead village, an issue that has not been iden4ﬁed or discussed
with St Albans District/Wheathampstead Parish Council or mi4gated for. There is no evidence that the
network capacity/volume modelled has taken into account the housing development planned in St Albans at
the Oaklands site (1000 houses), a development that will have a knock on eﬀect on Coopers Green Lane and
the wider road network.

These transport bo_lenecks and high traﬃc volumes have long existed on the B653 and associated junc4ons
at Wheathampstead bypass, Green Lanes, Lemsford Lane, Coopers Green Lane Roundabout and
Stanborough Roundabout. They were iden4ﬁed, and costed mi4ga4on was planned by Her*ordshire County
Council in 2009 very clearly shows them to be part of a historic transport infrastructure deﬁcit, i.e. an exis4ng
problem in 2009.
Since we are now in 2016 and car usage has increased, it is reasonable to assume that while the measures
planned now by Welwyn Ha*ield may mi4gate the current problems experienced at these junc4ons.
Evidence in the form of the WaHSH modelling shows it is not suﬃcient to mi4gate the signiﬁcant impact that
housing development in this loca4on will have on the B653 and Coopers Green Lane as well as the ‘knock-on’
eﬀect for neighbouring se_lements such as St Albans and Wheathampstead.
In terms of the plans for Symondshyde, which are described in Policy SP24 as: “Suitable vehicular access
arrangements, which may require one of more access roads from the site at Coopers Green Lane and Green
Lanes, including measures to address impacts on Hammonds Lane (Symondshyde Lane), Coopers Green
Lane, and loca4ons around Stanborough and Junc4on 4 of the A1(M).”
But there is no detail, no modelling and no detailed cos4ng of what these measures are, and how they will
impact the exis4ng road network. A broad ﬁgure for infrastructure costs in rela4on to HAT15 is iden4ﬁed but
there is no detail as to whether this ﬁgure is suﬃcient, the only known informa4on is how much the exis4ng
road network schemes at Coopers Green Lane and Stanborough Roundabouts will cost. It is unlikely that
Herts County Council will even allocate funding for a se_lement or for any associated new mi4ga4on for a
project which is so unsustainable and for enhancements that would be be_er spent on improvements to the
strategic road network.
The crea4on of new roads in the Green Belt also increases the risk of further segmen4ng Green Belt land,
crea4ng opportuni4es for urban expansion into the new ‘land segments’ created by new roads.
The volume of traﬃc passing through Lemsford Village is already high and access through the village uses a
grade II listed bridge to access the A1(M) at J5 as well as the most direct route to Welwyn Garden City
sta4on. A signiﬁcant increase in traﬃc would irreparably damage the bridge. This was one of the reasons for
a previous successful campaign to reduce the access to and from the A1M.
Policy 173 of the NPPF states that: “Pursuing sustainable development requires careful a_en4on to viability
and costs in plan-making and decision-taking. Plans should be deliverable. Therefore, the sites and the scale
of development iden4ﬁed in the plan should not be subject to such a scale of obliga4ons and policy burdens
that their ability to be developed viably is threatened.
Transport – The Strategic Picture
It is surprising that Welwyn Ha*ield have only included an arguably ‘out of date’ analysis of Her*ordshire’s
transport infrastructure needs (Her*ordshire Infrastructure and Investment Strategy 2009) in the Local Plan
evidence base.
A thorough and more up to date assessment of local infrastructure needs, is contained in Her*ordshire
County Council’s Transport Vision for Her*ordshire to 2050 – Technical Report (2015) which looks at a which
pa_ern of development for Her*ordshire is most likely to be economically eﬀec4ve and to result in an
increase in public transport usage. It says (para 7.9) that in rela4on to dispersed pa_erns of se_lement for

new housing that there are three approaches, each having a diﬀerent impact on sustainable transport
infrastructure:
Dispersed pa_ern of development – where “Housing growth would take place on available brownﬁeld and
town centre plots ﬁrst, but this scenario would also require edge of town brownﬁeld, greenﬁeld and some
satellite developments to achieve the addi4onal capacity required.”
“The dispersed development scenario would result in fairly evenly distributed growth, and Her*ordshire
would con4nue to look similar to the Her*ordshire of today. Distributed growth means that Her*ordshire’s
urban areas do not grow to city-size, nor do they densify into larger urban se_lements, making public
transport or sustainable travel solu4ons less viable.”
“This form of spa4al development is best served by car-based transport, as complex origin as des4na4on
pa_erns of travel con4nue. The schemes iden4ﬁed within this scenario therefore reﬂect the need for greater
capacity on Her*ordshire’s major transport routes in the long term.”
It concludes that dispersed development: “Represents less sustainable form of growth, best served by carbased transport, with associated air quality impacts.”
Symondshyde is part of a pa_ern of development that Welwyn Ha*ield have put forward to ‘disperse’ or
spread housing growth among exis4ng se_lements as well as some large urban extensions but also a satellite
development (which is Symondshyde). It is very clear that a dispersed pa_ern puts more strain on the
exis4ng road structure, but urban extensions by comparison:
Urban extensions and densiﬁca4on – where “Urban extensions would mean large-scale extensions to exis4ng
Her*ordshire towns (for example, a doubling of the size of Stevenage), as well as signiﬁcant densiﬁca4on of
Her*ordshire’s larger towns such as Stevenage, Hemel Hempstead, Wa*ord, Welwyn Garden City and
Ha*ield, making those towns feel more ‘citylike’ in nature. This development scenario clearly has some
disadvantages in that it does involve some fundamental change to the look and feel of some of
Her*ordshire’s urban places, and would require a very robust approach to planning and implementa4on. The
advantage, however, would be that more innova4ve, density-dependent transport solu4ons would be more
eﬀec4ve under this scenario.”
“Public transport and sustainable travel op4ons are more viable under this development scenario, and much
of the capacity requirements could be met by public transport investment. Developing a number of
Her*ordshire’s exis4ng towns into much larger se_lements would mean that the travel pa_erns throughout
the county were less complex, and public transport op4ons would be more relevant.”
The Transport Vision for Her*ordshire also looked at another approach to se_lement planning, crea4ng ‘new
se_lements’. This involves crea4ng large new large se_lements: “one or two large new se_lements could
accommodate all of Her*ordshire’s required housing growth in the long term, without a need for urban
extensions or fundamental changes to how Her*ordshire’s exis4ng towns and se_lements look at present.”
Taking this approach would create the: “Opportunity for innova4ve solu4ons through star4ng afresh;
opportunity to plan for sustainable forms of travel in advance of development.”
It is important to note that the proposals for Symondshyde do not fall into this ‘new se_lement’ category.
The scale of the development at Symondshyde, its rela4vely hard to reach loca4on, poor exis4ng road
infrastructure and proximity to Ha*ield, put it ﬁrmly in the into the ﬁrst (dispersed) pa_ern of development.

Given the very clear guidance from Her*ordshire County Council on which approaches to development cause
most problems to the transport infrastructure, Welwyn Ha*ield has a chosen to adopt an approach in
rela4on to Symondshyde which will cause signiﬁcant harm to a strategically important road network (east to
west A1 to M1), and which in consequence will harm businesses in the district and the quality of life of its
residents.
Public transport
Currently there is no public transport to and from the site or in the vicinity. In the longer term, there is very
li_le prospect of regular bus services being provided to and from the site.
Policy SP1, third bullet point states that “ the loca4on of new development should deliver a sustainable
pa_ern of development which .... minimises the need to travel by direc4ng growth to those areas with good
transport networks ”. Clearly, Policy SP24 is in conﬂict with Policy SP1 in this respect.
There are two local buses that come within half a mile of Symondshyde (the 366 and 610), they both
typically run hourly Monday through Friday. There is no ‘through’ route planned for Symondshyde and bus
companies will not amend or extend routes that are not ﬁnancially viable. On the contrary, throughout the
county bus operators have been cuung services that they consider to be less ﬁnancially viable, even school
buses which are partly subsidised by Her*ordshire County Council. Her*ordshire County Council has been
withdrawing bus subsidies over the past few years and operators have no choice but to cut services on routes
and to loca4ons that are not ﬁnancially viable.
Pedestrian and cycling links
Policy SP24 refers to the provision of sustainable transport measures including the improvement of
pedestrian links and cycle paths.
The only ‘pedestrian links’ to Symondshyde are public footpaths and bridleways. These routes have an
unmade surface, unlit and are rural. They are part of the rural aesthe4c of the area that makes it an
a_rac4ve place for walkers, cyclists, horse riders and families. Crea4ng tarmac, lit paths connec4ng
Symonsdhyde to Ha*ield is the only viable op4on for crea4ng useable ‘pedestrian links’. But by their very
nature they would form an urbanising feature in the Green Belt that would separate Symondshyde and
Ha*ield. This urbanising aspect would further undermine the narrow sec4on of Green Belt between the two
areas and add to the risk of long term coalescence.
Any pedestrian links between Symondshyde and Ha*ield would require crossing Coopers Green Lane. This is
a fast 60mph speed limit road which eﬀec4vely forms a ‘rat run’ between Ha*ield and St Albans. The road
surface has been improved recently making drivers more conﬁdent about travelling at speed. There are no
footways along either side of the road, and it is unlit. There is no safe loca4on for pedestrians, including
school age children to cross Coopers Green Lane and it is unlikely that parents or Her*ordshire County
Council would consider this to be a ‘safe route to school’. Given this a high degree of car usage to access
secondary schools or for the children from Ha*ield to access Symondshyde Primary School would be
expected.

